
Major Arcana Overture, The Fool, The Magician

Side 1 af 14 2006-07, O.H.E.

 Major Arcana

1. Overture (The World Theme - instrumental)

2. The Fool

I am new to the world

the world is new, new to me

I’m standing at the start

And though I’ve just left the end

I am breaking the rules

I walk the borders of the world

It’s such a drag to conform

to play it straight in the herd

I am everywhere to be seen

I am every man so keen

looking for adventure bright

I dream of sorcery at night

I’ve been looking for love

the love of my long, long lost soul

cause we’ve been parted so long

my rose has withered, turned to

dust

I am everywhere to be seen

I am every man so keen

looking for adventure bright

I dream of sorcery at night

3. The Magician

Magic! Magic!

Feel the power rise

Flower! Flower!

Flowers, red and white

Magic! Magic!

Feeling hot tonight

Power! Power!

Feel the God of light

Fire! Fire!

Fire walk with me

Lighting! Lightning!

Strike at my command



Major Arcana The High Priestess, The Empress
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4. The High Priestess

Daughter of the moon

wrapped in your cocoon

Sorceress of life

dreaming in a shell

Visions come to life

in the silent night

fly eternal dream

on my inner screen

Listen patiently to your subconsciousness

Secrets will be revealed for your inner eyes

Anima comes to life in a spark of light

Breezes of clarity slips through your mind

5. The Empress

Mother of all mankind

mother of all creatures

how can I unite with you

how can I praise your features

Fertility, maternity, initiative, glowing exuberance

Stability, security and charity, what mighty brilliance

Mother of all nature

goddess of peace, love and joy

how can I unite with you

how can I praise your name out loud

Fertility, maternity, initiative, glowing exuberance

Stability, security and charity what mighty brilliance



Major Arcana The Emperor, The Hierophant, 
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6. The Emperor

Waste land, lies before me

rage, rule, what once was yours is mine now

War is an art form, a sacred way of living

praise be those who fell on the battlefield with glory

I’ll lead your way to the victory and glory

one day you’ll sit back and they’ll listen to your story

fight, gain, show no mercy

fear, pain, don’t let the pain disturb you

There must be no doubt in your heart and mind and

you must fight with no remorse and no affiliation

I’ll lead your way to the victory and glory

one day you’ll sit back and they’ll listen to your story

There must be no doubt in your heart and mind and

you must fight with no remorse and no affiliation

I’ll lead your way to the victory and glory

one day you’ll sit back and they’ll listen to your story

Listen to your story, talk about the glory

Listen to your story and having a good laugh and a joke

7. The Hierophant

(Instrumental)



Major Arcana The Lovers, The Charriot, Strenght
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8. The Lovers

Eternal love

eternal light

I share with you my love

the light of my life

The battle inside my soul,

when will it ever come to rest

how can the harmony prevail

with your shimmering flesh

The shining sun

the air I breathe

what would it be without

you here by my side

The battle inside my soul,

when will it ever come to rest

how can the harmony prevail

with your shimmering flesh

9. The Chariot

Chariot, oh drive me to victory

Chariot, don’t drive me to failure

Chariot, oh carry me far away

Chariot, away from defeat and despair

Chariot, oh drive me the way back home

Chariot, the peace of my very own

Chariot, the vehicle of my longing soul

Chariot, oh carry me to see my goal

10. Strength

Strength, the inner balance

Strength, my self-control

Strength, opposites attracts

Strength, the mighty conquest

Strength, the liberation

Strength, the mighty passion

Strength, victory of love

Strength, my resolution



Major Arcana The Hermit
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11. The Hermit

Sitting in the sunshine

afraid of exposure

sitting in my loneliness

afraid of the closure

Searching for the inner light

afraid of the darkness

searching for the inner strength

hoping for some guidance

Walking in the wilderness

with the torch in my hand

lighting up the path

where angels fear to tread

Glancing up through the rain

seeking shelter in the night

will the omens come to show

will it be a lovely sight

Contemplating loneliness

enjoying my company

lending all a helping hand

revealing all the secrets

Walking in the wilderness

with the torch in my hand

lighting up the path

where angels fear to tread

Glancing up through the rain

seeking shelter in the night

will the omens come to show

will it be a dreadful sight

Walking in the wilderness

with the torch in my hand

lighting up the path

where angels fear to tread

Glancing up through the rain

seeking shelter in the night

will the omens come to show

will it be a lovely sight 



Major Arcana Wheel of Fortune, Justice
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12. Wheel of Fortune

Turning eternal, turning eternal

Wheel of fortune, turning eternal

Baboon, Typhon,

ROTA, TARO, JHWH,

Angel, Lion, Eagle and Bull

make the Wheel of Fortune spin around

13. Justice

Sitting on her throne she reigns

you and me and all below

Sword is in her hand commands

all the creatures to obey

Will we ever learn the lesson

she has for us to learn

Will we ever see the light

she has for us to see

Can we ever learn to live 

in peace and harmony

Can we ever see the beauty

in our fellow man

Scale is in her hand to weigh

good and evil of the world

Justice will prevail some day

all that we can do is pray

Will we ever learn the lesson

she has for us to learn

Will we ever see the light

she has for us to see

Can we ever learn to live 

in peace and harmony

Can we ever see the beauty

in our fellow man

Voice of consciousness so clear

speak to me or shout it loud

Balance out the bad ideas

prejudice must be thrown out

Will we ever learn the lesson

she has for us to learn

Will we ever see the light

she has for us to see

Can we ever learn to live 

in peace and harmony

Can we ever see the beauty

in our fellow man



Major Arcana The Hanged Man, Death
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14. The Hanged Man

Hanging down

upside down

Changes come

past begone

Feeling so good

and I knew that I would

with the power unleashed

I have found new beliefs

Sacrifice the old advice for

ecstacy, a new destiny

Take the plunge and do the lunge

well, down I go into the abyss

15. Death

(Instrumental)



Major Arcana Temperance
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16. Temperance

Angel of temperance with the

golden halo above your head

waters of consciousness will flow

from silver to golden cup

Angel of mercy mind with the

square and triangle on your chest

let the waters flow like life, like the

stream below your iris feet

Come balance my life here in this wilderness

help choosing my way through this maze of thoughts,

of ones and noughts

Come harmonize the opposite sides of me

help balance my life in this maze of ways,

this maze of stays

Come balance my life here in this wilderness

help choosing my way through this maze of thoughts,

of ones and noughts

Come harmonize the opposite sides of me

help balance my life in this maze of ways,

this maze of stays



Major Arcana The Devil
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17. The Devil

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in, because he’s such a cruel and wicked fellow

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in, because he’s such a cruel and wicked fellow

Shackled to his alter

like a cow with a halter

The lovers gaze at each other

so why would they bother

Shackled with desire

dependant on each other

The lovers must part their ways

with the devil and each other

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in oh, because he’s such a cruel and wicked fellow

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in oh, don’t let the Devil in,

Don’t let the Devil in, because he’s such a cruel and wicked fellow

Shackled to his alter

like a cow with a halter

The lovers gaze at each other

so why would they bother

Shackled with desire

dependant on each other

The lovers must part their ways

with the devil and each other



Major Arcana The Tower, The Star
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18. The Tower

Tower, tower will be struck down

power, power been stripped away

People, people will be cast out

people, people will scream and shout

Lightning, lightning will illuminate

thunder, thunder will prove the fate

Tower, tower will be struck down and

people, people will be cast out

People who live by the book

and the dogmas are on the hook

They are so frozen and will not change

so fear and darkness prove their shame

People who live like the fools

they are forced to live by the rules

They are so rigid and will not change

so God’s the only to stop their game

Tower, tower will be struck down

power, power been stripped away

People, people will be cast out

people, people will scream and shout

Lightning, lightning will illuminate

thunder, thunder will prove the fate

Tower, tower will be struck down and

people, people will be cast out

19. The Star

(Instrumental)



Major Arcana The Moon
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20. The Moon

Moon above my head

you light the path of the wilderness

Moon above my head

the voice of my unconsciousness

Moon above my head

you reflect the light of creation

Moon above my head

you shine a light on my emotions

Deception lurking, delusion working,

bad influence and... scandals coming ‘round

infusing bad ideas, the psychic power’s cheating

hidden dangers luring, irresponsibility 

Deception lurking, delusion working,

bad influence and... scandals coming ‘round

infusing bad ideas, the psychic power’s cheating

hidden dangers luring, irresponsibility 



Major Arcana The Sun
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21. The Sun

Riding white horse in the sunshine

happy freedom, bold and sanguine,  

Sunflower, sun shower

let the cosmic rain come pouring down

Sunflower, sun shower

let devotion lead you to the crown

Sunshine, reggae, freedom, dancing 

power unleashed, fancy dreaming

Sunflower, sun shower

life is easy when the sun is up

Sunflower, sun shower

imagination leading to the top

Sunshine, sitting in the sunshine

I feel the rays, they warm me to the bones

Sunshine, such a blinding sunshine

I feel the rays, they’re lightning up my tones

Sunflower, sun shower

let the cosmic rain come pouring down

Sunflower, sun shower

let devotion lead you to the crown

Sunflower, sun shower

life is easy when the sun is up

Sunflower, sun shower

imagination leading to the top



Major Arcana Judgement
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22. Judgement

Rise! Rise! Rise! Rise! 

Rise! Rise!

Rise from the eternal grave

Rise! Rise! Rise! Rise!

Rise! Rise! 

Rise, the trumpets sounding loud

Rise! Rise! Rise! Rise! 

Rise! Rise!

Rise from the eternal grave

Rise! Rise! Rise! Rise!

Rise! Rise! 

Rise, the trumpets sounding loud

Free at last, we’ve purified our souls

free at last, we’ve renewed our goals

Free at last, we’ve enlarged our range

free at last, our subconscious mind has changed 



Major Arcana The World, Outro
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23. The World

In the world, in a twirl

we will live, we will reach our goal

the unity of our souls

the unity of the poles

Power and glory, fire and might

Saturn is ruling, the cosmic night

how great is your power, how strong is your hand

the circle is closed and the end is at hand

Angel and Lion, Eagle and Bull

protects the world when the cup is full

The egg is the womb, the womb is the world

the world is awaiting the entry of the fool

In a dance, in a stance

in a glance, we will see the fool

behind the veil of the universe

behind the chaos of the world

In the world, we will live

we will die, in a glimpse we see

the light of the eternal mind

oh shall we remain forever blind?

24. Outro (instrumental)
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